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ORCHARD NOTES. 

W. M. MuUwNSoN. 

As noted in previous reports of the Experiment Station, there 

have been several attempts to disseminate certain varieties of 

fruit which should prove hardy in some of the more trying local- 
ities, and to encourage the cultivation of fruit for home use and 

for market throughout the State. Although Maine is pre-emi- 

nently suited to apple growing, there is a very general neglect of 

this most important fruit. 

In 1889 cions of the most promising varieties of apples were _ 

sent to leading orchardists in various parts of the State for the 

purpose of studying the adaptability of these varieties to the 

different conditions. The following year fifty-four Russian 

varieties were obtained from Professor Budd of the Iowa Agri- 

cultural College, and were sent to parties in Rangeley, Houlton, 

and northern Aroostook with the understanding that written 

reports were to be returned from time to time. With few excep- 

tions these reports have been very meager and unsatisfactory. A 

personal examination of the trees has been made, however, and 

notes upon their condition and value made from time to time. 

In 1891, and for two or three years following, a special effort 

was made to introduce some of the newer fruits mentioned into 

the northern part of Aroostook county, where, until the advent 

of the Oldenburg and the Wealthy, all attempts at apple culture 

had failed. In accordance with this plan arrangements were 

made with Mr. James Nutting of Perham to test such varieties 

as might be sent him and report upon the same each year. Until 

the death of Mr. Nutting, in 1894, this plan was carried out and 

promising results were obtained——See Annual Report I891, p. 

97; 1892, p. 90. The writer has made several visits to the 

orchard and recorded the behavior of the several varieties. At 

the Station orchard duplicates of most of the varieties obtained 
6 . 
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have been grown for purposes of study and for dissemination if 

thought desirable. ‘The present report is based upon the obser- 

vations made in the several localities. 

HARDY APPLES IN MAINE. 

As above noted, the Experiment Station has since 1890 had 

under observation several apples of Russian origin, and other 

varieties originating either in the colder parts of Maine or in the 

northwest. All of these varieties are hardy and most of them 

are productive. Very few of them, however, are worthy of 

general dissemination in those parts of Maine where the well 

known varieties of English and American origin will thrive. In 

the northern part of the State some of them are valuable and 

some are worthy of culture under any conditions. ‘The accom- 

panying table gives a concise description and estimate of the 

value of the séveral varieties tested, both for the northern coun- 

ties and for the general apple growing sections of the State. 

The most promising sorts are treated: more in detail. 

The widely varying conditions existing in different parts of 

Maine render a general statement as to the value of any given 

variety only approximately correct. Some varieties which are 

considered specially valuable in Aroostook ‘county are unknown 

in the southern counties ; while others, which are of merit for the 

south, are not sufficiently hardy for the northern portion. In the 

accompanying list separate columns are assigned for the value of 

each variety in the northern and southern parts of the State. 

The first column marked ‘north’ includes Aroostook, and the 

northern parts of Piscataquis, Somerset, Penobscot and Wash- 

ington counties. The column marked “south” includes Oxford, 

Kennebec, Waldo and all of the southern counties. The num- 

bers in parentheses are the importation numbers of Prof. Budd. 

The value of any given variety is indicated thus: ‘Two stars 

(**) indicate a variety of special merit, one to be recommended 

for general culture. One star (*) shows that the variety is 

worthy of cultivation, though not of superior merit. A dagger 

(+) indicates a variety not fully tested in the region designated. 

A dash (—) shows that the variety has been tried and is not con- 

sidered worthy. 

The abbreviations used in characterizing the several varieties 

are fully explained below. As an example of their interpretation 
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take the Alexander. As will be seen, the variety is described as 

a large, striped apple of roundish-conical form and moderately 

good quality in season during the autumn. It is of Russian 

origin and is worthy of general planting. 

CATALOGUE OF THE HARDIEST APPLES. 

Abbreviations used.—Size—], large; m, medium; s, small. Form—c, conical; ob 

oblate; r, roundish. Color—g, green; r,red; gy, greenish-yellow; yr, yellow and 

red; rs, red striped; rus, russetted. Flavor—a, acid; sa, sub-acid; s, sweet. 

Flesh—b, breaking; d, dry; j, juicy; c, crisp; t, tough. Season—E A, early 

autumn; L A, late autumn; W, winter. 

DESCRIPTION. VALUE. 

Variety. F Belief et ig FI S wg hae Remarks. 

; Sue me @ bm | ES 
Nalwe aie) Sr) Sb el Le 
M = Oo | & | & ND o) Alm 

ANOKAN GET isso eteieon ] 1a © [esa alfa j, A Rus.| **| *|A popular market 
sort. 

Anisim (18m) ..... 3 (Chega ei Mie) j| A Rus.| **| */Of the Jonathan 
: | type, very pro- 

| ductive. 
APOrt ((252)) see sete: ] eljgr| oa j A| Rus.| **}| */Of Alexander type. 

ATA DI cae(2517) i * sme se m TOPS Ai adi W Rus. *'——|Dry, insipid, but 
very handsome, 
resembling Blue 
Pearmain. 

FAST EDIC. << con ceieen m EC) Sol S68 6 WV Neer ee */“A hardy  Bald- 
win.”’ 

MT OAAULT: “wes atv cw sheveteer s 1a Oh ge A a j Malet Rome (te ie t|-..-| Very hardy, prom- 
ising north. 

EY S) 6 CE ees ee m By Ps eal Gy W Vt.) 40 4 \Bromising’ forethe 
north. 

Borsdort.(856))-.5.. Sie Peo bi “y) Sali e} W Rus. = *|Small but. hardy, 
| productive, and 

Keeps well. 
pe TOSS «(4.13) 0 fetta m BiG ar'S|, ee j A Rus.| *|\——/Good for cooking. 

TPAIS YS. hs cies Ya liete m melsy-r|>. 8) ej) LA Rus. t t; Handsome, promis- 
ing. 

Duchess No. §&..... m Paclet Sioa aie) ly Soin. t t| Promising seed- 
ling of Olden- 

‘ burg. 
EAN Cyicccl tela n't texis)s ly robjry| a|bj| EW Me.| **| *|Widely planted in 

northern Maine. 
Early Searlet...... m mele Ti. al eq BA Can.| **| ~-t|Good. Of ° Astra- 

chan type. 
Early Sweet... .--| m Glee ij; s| EA Rus. t t 

Exeelsior... ..... mj obe|rg| al cj A} Minn. t t\Scabs badly. 

GeO weuie teloe a: m| roblyr| a i} A| Minn.|..../—— Rots at core. 

Gideon No. 6.....-- m Gi VAP |e: al, C3 A| Minn. t|.---/A large handsome 
erab; seedling of 
Gideon. 

Golden Reinette ..) m Gy Tea J A Rus. t|..-.|Promising. 

Green Crimean : 
(399) ) Chen a j A Rus.| *|——|Good for cooking. 

Harry Kaump..... Si) mobi “yiy Tale oa W Eu. t tiSmall, hardy, good 
keeper. 

Hayford Sweet....| m ibe Ses we W Me.| **| ...;“The best sweet 
apple for. tho 
north.” 

Hibernal (878)..... hi obielsr Ss) wal -ejyia* A Rus. * *|Good for cooking. 
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CATALOGUE OF THE HARDIEST APPLES—ConrINUED. 

DESCRIPTION. VALUE. 

| i . : 
Variety. J Doe ae = a BE lhe Remarks. 

Oi She SPs eal. m |e |e 
NAR ROUM census lo = Se 
MQ Fy O | fe | & n jo) 4| 

Iowa Blush........ m Chaya 1a ere W Ta. Te 

TOU AIS: 66 adi) Ol aoddallte s SINS ees: || Soddksill-soeos5 fale 

Koursk Reinette 
(20M) IU Colonel a ere ols ys Rus. t t}Good for cooking. 

Lead (8M) ......--- Oobe;/gr| al cj A} Rus t t|Good for cooking. 

Longfield (161) m Gl SBE EWI By Lby\ Rus *| */A profuse annual 
bearer of good 
quality. 

Losouka (4Orel) ..| m Cl LREVS|) Bal Ny A Rus +|——| Drops badly. 

Malinda .......... m Ceres Cie: Ht aes, W! Minn ae 

IMalett sn. Fie alee m!| obcigr| a j A Rus seat 

McMahon ........ ]} obe| yr} a} cj A Wis t|....|Large, handsome, 
promising north. 

N. W. Greening... ] Cs ebiy Wl sceiseeae *| *| Handsome, prolifie; 
a late keeper. 

North Star......... m el yr} al. e|, LA fa. @) : 

October... + -. «..-| m ob|l yr| a jj EA} Minn t ti/One of Gideon’s 
; crab seedlings. 
Okobena. .....--. m/ ob ce) rs| a] bj) LA........ t|....|Promising north. 

Oldenburg.... .... He. Ob) /S!|.9 2) byl BA Ger.) *| */The standard au-_ 
tumn variety, 
north. 

Ostrakoff (4M) ....| m ob] rsi a j W Rus. t|....|Promising north. 

Patten’s |Greening| m c| g| al cj EW Pee ants Seodine of Olden- 
urg. 

ROPE liee screreiiercreieers (ore m cl eri: a j A| Minn t|Very productive; 
i shows crab pa- 

rentage. 
iereoute ENOIS Gago toor Ss c]/yr| sa j A Rus. * *|Very prolific. 

Prolific Sweeting.| m Clay Sie ad A Rus.| **| *|The best sweet 
Russian. 

Repka Aport (261). Wee TES POH Nea es) j Rus.|°-#*| ce eae to Alexan- 
er. 

Royal Table (5M).| m c|yr| a| bj LA Rus */....,Promising for 
Aroostook. 

Russian Graven- | 
stein (135M) ..... m c|} rs| saj/ bjj EA; Rus. *| *|/Promising, but 

drops rather 
; | badly. 

Sandy Glass (24M) ] ce} gla j A Rus. +|....|Drops badly. 

Saunkernaty Are ay Ss Clio ea j| W Rus .|——|Small, drops badly, 
poor quality. 

Severs ...... , m CNet A DE EAU orem tetera t| ft|Of the Astrachan 
type. 

Shiawassee......-- m Obi r/ sa j) EW} Mich.| **| **/Should be more 
widely planted 
both north and 
south, 

Silken Leaf (75M).| m c| gr a j) EW Rusg.|... |——|/Good for cooking. 

SralCh ol Wooer an ekeg m clgy| al j A Rus.|....,——|Drops badly; of 
poor quality. 

Skruischapfel (42 
VOL) wsiee calorie s\=" ] Chere a oe His Rus. ._——/Small, poor; drops 

badly. 
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CATALOGUE OF THE HARDIEST APPLES—CONCLUDED. 

DESCRIPTION. VALUE. 

Variet Pe | = ; Remarks ariety. 2 : : < 6 5 a l 4 . 

2) = | = 
Belvo o | [2 | Silence conve 
3) ce Om |& | wm © Alm 

| 

Striped Winter....| ] eur s|, a ai --Al- > Bus.|s.c-\6.--|Coarse, .poor...in 
| quality; drops 

badly. 
SaVILZED <a carsem's 6 m Chit Sera J A Rus. T|.-- |Poor quality. 

Table Apple...... s|} rob) gj a t| A Rus. intel 
| | 

Tetofsky ......6 ss: s Gizvishs a jj EA} - Rus. *|..../Too soft and poor 
in quality. 

Thompson 26...... m Ciey| asc WirMinn |. aie oti 
| Hardy seedlings 

Thompson 29 ..... es ore ae ce Wes finest |e eee Minn.| ft] =f from Jewell 
| | >’ Nursery Co., 

Thompson 48...... ae eee Bate lier ia’e)| (aval arate ces Minn.| f T Lake City, 
| tae! Minn. 

Thompson 24...... ] Cj rs| al jj A| Minn. t ti J 

Tiesenhausen «.... 5.4 se04s ssc See ees ees eee Rus.|..../,——|Small, worthless. 

itovias. os... 4 lj ob el yr}. ajbr| A Rus. ti——Showy but coarse. 

PG IES 38 ive uses ice ae MVGp Ee |Er Ss). ni «é jj A Rus. ti——|Showy but coarse; 
drops badly. 

Vargulek (12M) ...; m Ci Si > 2 af A Rus. t|——| Drops badly. 

38 Voronesch...... m| obe/ rs} sa} b j EA Rus. t+; ——/|Similar to Duchess. 
| A little earlier. 

Wealthy .<55 ss+s2 m| obe|gr| sa j) EW; Minn.| **| **/A_ good ~ general 
| purpose sort. 

Wolf River ........ ] c| r S| a} jj LA/ Minn.| fj]  {/Coarse, showy. 
| | 

Attention is again called to the fact that the varieties here 

named do not constitute a complete list of the hardy apples of 

Maine but, as stated, only the newer and a few of the well known 

ironclad sorts are considered. Of the list, those of greatest value 

are described below. | | 

MOST VALUABLE RUSSIANS. 

Of the fifty or more varieties of Russian apples which have 

been planted in the Station orchard, very few are worthy of 

general recommendation for planting in Maine. Most of them, 

as grown in this section of the State,*are autumn varieties which, 

though exceedingly productive and perfectly hardy, are of 

inferior quality, keep poorly and drop badly before maturity. 

Of the list but three—Alexander, Longfield and Yellow Trans- 
parent—can be recommended for general culture in competition 

with apples of American and West European origin, and the 

number to be advised for the colder sections of the State is not 
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large. The most promising, in addition to the varieties already 

named, are Anisim, Arabka, Borsdorf, Cross, Green Crimean, 

Hibernal, Koursk Reinette, Pink Anis, Prolific Sweeting, Repka 

Aport, Russian Gravenstein. Many others thrive but, as noted, 

are inferior. Below is given a condensed description of the 

varieties named : | 

Alexander. Fruit large, roundish-conical, greenish-yellow, 
washed and splashed with crimson; calyx large, open, set in a 

deep often russetted basin, stem short, stout, inserted in a deep 

cavity. Flesh yellowish, rather coarse grained, juicy, sub-acid. 

Good. Season, October and November. Tree hardy, vigorous, 

spreading, productive. 
The good form, large size and bright color of this fruit attract 

attention in any market and it is one of the best of the autumn 

varieties for the kitchen. The chief objections to it are its short 

season and the fact that it decays very quickly if even slightly 

injured. ‘The Alexander is one of a race or family of Russian 

apples (the Aport family) which is represented in the Station 

orchard by two other varieties—Repka Aport and No. 252. 

Amsim. Fruit small to medium, roundish-conical, greenish- 

yellow almost completely overlaid with rich dark crimson; calyx 

small, in a medium basin; stem slender, in a rather deep cavity. 

Flesh white, crisp, juicy, sub-acid. Good. Season October to 

February. 

This variety, which has been called the “Jonathan of the 

North” is very hardy, productive and prolific. Unless the fruit 

is thinned it is likely to be small. 

Arabka. Fruit large, oblate-conical, greenish, washed with 

purple and covered with a dense bloom; calyx large in a moder- 

ately deep, slightly corrugated basin; stem medium inserted in 

a deep cavity. Flesh greenish white, juicy but rather tough, 

sharp acid and lacking in richness. Season, January to April. 

This is a very handsome apple, somewhat resembling Blue 

Pearmain.. It is very hardy, productive, and an excellent keeper 

for the northern sections, but its quality is inferior. 
Borsdorf. Fruit small, oblate, yellow, sometimes with blush 

cheek in the sun; calyx large, open, in broad shallow basin; stem 

slender, in a medium cavity. Flesh yellowish, firm, juicy, sub- 

acid. Good. Season, January to April. ; 
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But for its rather small size, this variety would be specially 

good for the colder sections of the State. It is of the Rhode 

Island Greening type, is of good quality, and an excellent keeper. 

Cross. Fruit medium, oblate-conical, greenish-yellow washed 

and splashed with crimson. Flesh white, crisp, juicy, brisk acid. 

Good for cooking. Season, September to November. 

The tree is hardy, vigorous -and productive. The fruit, which 

resembles Haas, is inclined to drop badly, however, and it is not 

recommended for any except the most trying sections of the 

State. There is some doubt as to the identity of this variety as 
growing in the Station orchard. 

Green Crimean. Fruit large, conical, yellowish-green soe 

ing to yellow at maturity ; stem medium, cavity deep; calyx open; 

basin shallow, corrugated. Flesh greenish-white, tender, juicy, 

acid. Good. Season, October to December. 

The tree is vigorous, spreading, hardy, productive. A good 

autumn variety for cooking. 

Hibernal. Fruit medium to large, oblate-conical, greenish- 

yellow washed and splashed with bright red; stem short, stout, 

inserted in a deep, rather broad, russetted cavity ; basin medium, 

slightly corrugated; calyx open. Flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, 

juicy, acid; core, small. Good. Season, October to December. 

Tree very hardy, of strong, low, spreading habit; vigorous; 

productive. Although not a dessert apple this variety is valuable 

for cooking, and on account of its hardiness and productiveness 

is one of the best of the newer Russian sorts. 

Longfield. Introduced from Russia in 1870. Fruit medium, 

roundish-conical, pale yellow with light red cheek; stem slender, 

inserted in a deep, very narrow, slightly russetted cavity; basin 

medium, wrinkled; calyx partly open. Flesh white, crisp, very 

juicy, tender, brisk sub-acid. Good for cooking and dessert. 

Season, September to January. 
The tree is very hardy and productive, and unless the fruit 1s 

thinned it is liable to be undersized. In common with most 

Russian sorts it drops badly, but on account of its good quality, 

its hardiness and productiveness it is one of the best of its class. 

Pink Anis. Fruit small to medium, conical, golden washed 

and splashed with carmine. Flesh yellowish, crisp, very juicy, 

mildly acid. Good. Season, September to December. 
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The tree is vigorous, upright, spreading, productive. The 

fruit drops rather badly, but otherwise it is a good autumn 

variety. It was received under the name of Golden Reinette and 

was described under that name in a former report. 

Proliic Sweeting. Fruit medium, conical, somewhat irregu- 
lar, pale yellow, usually russetted in the rather deep cavity. 

Flesh white, crisp, rather dry, sweet. | Good. Season, Septem- 

ber and October. | | 
This variety, imported in 1870, is the most valuable fall sweet 

apple for the northern part of the State. It is planted largely in 

northern Vermont and was regarded very highly by Dr. Hoskins. 

In size and color it resembles Yellow Transparent. | 

Russian Gravenstein. Fruit medium to large, conical, some- 

what angular ; greenish-yellow washed, striped and splashed with 

crimson; stem set in a deep cavity ; calyx open, in a broad rather 

shallow basin. Flesh yellowish, tender, breaking, juicy, sub- 

acid. Good for cooking or dessert. Season, September. 
~The tree is hardy, vigorous, spreading, and productive. It 

does well in northern Aroostook, but will not supersede the 

Oldenburg, which it somewhat resembles. | 

Yellow Transparent. Fruit medium, roundish-oblate, slightly 

conical; clear pale yellow; stalk medium, slender, in a rather 

large greenish cavity ; calyx closed, in a medium, slightly corru- 

gated basin. Flesh white, crisp, tender, juicy, sprightly sub- 

acid. Good. Season, August. 2 ) 
This variety is now well known and recognized as a valuable 

early summer apple suitable for any locality. The principal 

objection to it is its very delicate color. The slightest bruise is 

evident. ; 

The reason for discarding most of the Russian apples tested 

may be summed up in a very few words, Viz. :Poor quality, early 

season, habit of dropping before maturity. 

SOME OTHER GOOD VARIETIES. 

Besides the Russian apples, there are many of the older varie- 

ties of American origin which are perfectly hardy over a large 

portion of the State. Some of these are the standard market 

varieties of central and southern Maine; others,.like those men- 
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tioned below, are valuable but not generally known. The varie- 

ties here named are all growing in the Station orchard and are 

commended only after careful personal observation. 

Arctic. This variety was fully described in a former report.* 

It is attracting considerable attention in the State and is* worthy 

of trial where Baldwin will not succeed. It has been character- 

ized as a “hardy Baldwin,” though averaging larger than the 

older variety and being of a milder flavor. 

Boiken. Fruit large, oblate, rich greenish-yellow overlaid with 

carmine, sprinkledewith numerous white dots. Stem set in deep 

slightly russetted cavity ; calyx large, open, set in a broad, rather 

_deep slightly corrugated basin. Flesh white, crisp, juicy, slightly 

acid. Good. Season late winter. 

The tree is very vigorous, spreading and productive. A prom- 

ising variety of the Rhode Island Greening type. 

Doctor. Fruit large, roundish oblate, yellow washed and 

splashed with red, with numerous grayish dots. Stalk medium, 

deeply set; calyx large open, set in a wide, slightly corrugated 

basin. Flesh yellowish, tender, juicy, breaking, aromatic, sub- 

acid. Good to very good. November to April. 

This variety was sent to the Station by the U. S. Dept. of 

Agriculture under the name of “Newby,” but has since been 

identified as above. It is a Pennsylvania apple; said to be a 

rather indifferent grower, but, as top-worked on Alexander, has 

given excellent results in the Station orchard. The variety is 

promising for New England. 
Hurlbut. Though an old variety, this apple is not as well 

known as its merits deserve. It is hardy, productive, of excellent 

quality and keeps until late in the spring. March 1 not one of 

the specimens placed in the cellar had begun to decay. 

Milding. The Milding * well deserves its reputation as a 

valuable early winter variety. It is of good size, hardy, produc- 

tive and is highly prized for family use, and for market where 

known. The trees are among the best in the Station orchard. 

Munson Sweet. This old Massachusetts variety is justly 

popular wherever known, but is not so widely planted as it 

should be. The tree is vigorous, spreading, and an annual and 

abundant bearer. Fruit medium oblate, pale yellow, often with 

* Rep. Maine Exp. Sta. 1896, 70. 
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a blush. Stem ‘short, inserted in a rather large cavity 3 ealyex 

closed, basin small. Flesh yellowish, tender, juicy, sweet. 

Good to very good. September to February. 

Of 100 average specimens placed in the cellar October 15, but 

two showed signs of decay on January 22, and the flavor and 

texture were still normal. ‘The tree is vigorous, productive and 

hardy as far north as Perham. | 

Northwestern Greening. ‘Tree vigorous, spreading, hardy. 

Fruit large, conical, clear yellowish-green sprinkled with lighter 

dots. Stalk medium, cavity rather deep, russetted ; calyx partly 

open, basin slightly corrugated. Core very large. Flesh green- 

ish-white, coarse grained, juicy but tough, mildly acid. Good. 

Season, late winter. 

Rolfe. ‘This variety, which was commended in the previous 

report,* still thrives and bears well in protected localities in 

northern Aroostook. It is a valuable sort for family use wher- 

ever grown. ¢ 

Shiawassee. Fruit medium, oblate, greenish-white overlaid 

with crimson, with stripes and splashes of a deeper shade. Flesh 

firm, white, tender, juicy, brisk sub-acid. Very good. Season 

October to February. 

This seedling of Fameuse, originating in Shiawassee county, 

Michigan, is larger and altogether finer than) is parents. 1t 

possesses more character and keeps longer than Fameuse. ‘The 

tree is vigorous, productive and perfectly hardy as far north as 

Perham. 

Wealthy. This variety, which originated with Peter M. 

Gideon of Excelsior, Minn., from seed said to have been taken 

from Maine, is too well known to need description; though its 

full value is not appreciated. It is hardy in northern Aroostook, 

is of good color, excellent habit and is very productive. It is an | 

autumn variety in southern Maine, but with improved shipping 

facilities, it may readily be put upon the markets of London and 

Liverpool where it is always in good demand. Growers too 

often make the mistake of allowing this variety to overbear and 

thus produce undersized fruit. 

Westheld. ‘The old “Seek-no-further,” long popular in New 
York and Michigan, is being more widely planted and _ better 

*Rep. Maine Agr’] Exp. Sta. 1896, 71. 
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known as a valuable hardy winter apple. It is yielding well in 

the Station orchard and is hardy in Perham. Its color is not 

equal to Baldwin, but for family use it is excellent and when 

known will find a ready market. | 

York Imperial, Many inquiries have been received concern- 

ing the York Imperial. As top-worked upon a Russian variety 

in the Station orchard the tree is hardy, upright, of very vigorous 

habit, but has only just begun to bear. The few specimens pro- 

duced the past season have kept well and are of good quality, but 

the high color for which Maine growers usually look is wanting. 

SOME MAINE SEEDLINGS. 

The most valuable fruits for any difficult climate are usually 

those of local origin or those from regions having similar climatic 

conditions. While the Russian varieties have wrought a revo- 

lution in the possibilities of fruit production in the northwest, we 

have already seen that comparatively few of them are of special 

value in Maine. There are, however, many seedlings of local 

reputation which are worthy the attention of our fruit growers— 

particularly those who are located in the rich agricultural section 

of northern Maine. A few of the most important of these are 

mentioned below and a complete list of Maine seedlings is at 

present being worked up. — | 
Aroostook. “A sweet golden russet of medium size which 

keeps without any trouble until July 1.” 

The tree originated about thirty years ago on the farm of Silas 

S. Stiles, Mapleton, Aroostook county. It has a good local 

reputation and is worthy of wider dissemination. Its parent was 

“some kind of a Greening raised in Cumberland county.” 
Dudley. (Dudley’s Winter, North Star). A seedling of 

Oldenburg, grown by J. W. Dudley, Castle Hill, Aroostook 

county. 

Tree very vigorous, spreading, hardy and productive, with 

large, roundish-oblong, greenish-yellow fruit, washed and 

splashed with crimson. Stem medium, inserted in a deep cavity ; 

calyx partly open, basin large. Flesh yellowish, crisp, breaking, 

rather coarse, brisk sub-acid. Good. September to January— 

later in Aroostook county. 

This variety is, perhaps, more widely grown than any other of 

the newer sorts originating in New England. It is being dis- 
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seminated by a New York nursery firm under the name “North 

Star”’—an unfortunate circumstance as there is another very 

different variety bearing that name by right of priority. It isa 

valuable acquisition as a winter fruit for the northern parts of 

the State, but as grown at Orono it is decidedly a fall variety. 

Rolfe. Originated in the town of Guilford about 1820. 

Fruit medium to large, oblate, often angular, yellowish, shaded 

and striped with red. Stalk short, inserted in a large cavity; 

calyx large, closed, in a rather large, regular basin. Flesh white, 

fine-grained, tender, juicy, sub-acid; core small. Good to very 

good. November to January. | , 

Though comparatively an old variety, the Rolfe is not as 

widely known as it should be. ‘The variety originated on high 

land in the town of Guilford, about a mile from the Piscataquis 

river. The seed from which it sprang was brought from West- 

ern Maine to that place by a Mr. Rolfe. About 1820 the original 

tree, together with several other young seedlings was given to 

Elder Macomber—hence the name Macomber applied to this 

variety by Downing. A sprout from the original tree is still 

standing on the Macomber farm and produces annual crops of 

fruit. H.L. Leland of East Sangerville, has more than a hun- 

dred trees of this variety in his orchard and says: “The Rolfe 

in our local markets, sells better and at bigger prices than any 

other variety that we grow. It sells well as a shipping apple, 

though not much known.” As already noted, the variety is 

hardy in sheltered locations as far north as Presque Isle, and it 

is regarded highly wherever known. 

Stowe. Originated in Perham, Aroostook county, about 1875. 

Tree vigorous, spreading, very hardy, an annual bearer. 

Fruit medium to large, roundish conical, greenish-yellow with 

blush cheek, and with many small whitish dots. Stem, short 

slender, inserted in a medium cavity. Flesh yellowish, tender, 

juicy, sub-acid.. Core small. Good. February to May, in 

Aroostook. 

This variety has never attracted the attention of nurserymen, 

but has had a good local reputation for several years. It is well 

worthy of general dissemination as a valuable “ironclad” variety. 

Its history, as given in the report of the Maine Pomological 

Society for 1895, is essentially as follows: Seed was brought to 

Perham from Massachusetts by Francis Stowe about 1862, and 
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the variety in question was one of the resulting seedlings. The 

tree was isolated in 1875 and has been known locally for several 

years as Stowe’s Winter. Mr. Rufus F. Stowe, son of the 

originator, writes that “it will kcep longer than anything except 

Ben Davis and is nearly equal to that.” 

Other hardy local seedlings which are being more or less 

extensively planted in northern Maine are Hayford Sweet,— 

regarded as the best winter sweet—Monroe Sweet, and Mcintire 

Sweet. Hayford Sweet is much hardier than Talman and takes 

the place of that variety as a late keeping sweet apple. 

A SUGGESTION. 

The foregoing notes represent pretty nearly the present status 

of the hardy apples which have been tried in Maine. The mul- 

tiplicity of varieties may, however, be confusing to some who 

purpose growing fruit for market. To such the oft repeated 

advice, “for market plant few varieties,” is most strongly urged. 

- Over a large portion of Maine any of the more prominent com- 

mercial varieties will thrive, but in those sections where the 

standard of hardiness is marked by Oldenburg and Wealthy it 

is well to make a virtue of necessity and for commercial purposes 

plant only those sorts which have a recognized commercial value 

or those which are of such conspicuous merit that a market is 

assured. The varieties named are hardy, productive, attractive 

and have an established reputation in Boston and in English 

markets, a fact which assures ready sale for all choice fruit. 

English buyers are at the present time urging the more extensive 

planting of Wealthy in southern Maine to supply the demand for 

fall fruit in London and Liverpool, and will welcome the hun- 

dreds of barrels that every year waste for want of local buyers 

in the northern portion of the State. Really choice Oldenburgs 

frequently net three dollars (sometimes more) per barrel in Bos- 

ton, yet every year hundreds of barrels of this fruit lie on the 

ground and decay. Alexander, also, is always in demand at good 

prices. The need of fruit growers in northern Mane is not so 

much new hardy varieties which will compare with Baldwin, 

Greening and Northern Spy as it is a better appreciation of the 

merits of the varieties already known to thrive, a better acquaint- 
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ance with markets and market demands, and more care in culti- 

vating and managing the orchards. 
For home use a wider range of varieties is desirable and a 

selection from the list above mentioned may be made to suit per- 

sonal preferences. In no case, however, is it wise to plant too 

freely of untried sorts. Varieties of known value and hardiness 

may be planted as stocks on which the newer kinds may be top- 
worked at will. 

DE KEEPING QUALTLY (OF "CER TAT Ne pAlmb iit Se: 

Fer the purpose of comparing the keeping qualities of certain 

varieties of apples growing in the Station orchard, several speci- 

mens of each were placed in a cool cellar and were examined 

from time to time through the winter. A few of the varieties— 

vig: Longfield, Munson Sweet, Sandy Glass, Koursk Reinette, 

Green Crimean, and Haas were harvested about two weeks before 

removal to the cellar, and were kept in the potting shed at the 

greenhouse. The remainder were placed in the cellar after two 

days. Some of the varieties—notably Golden Russet, Talman 

and Winesap—were harvested a little too early for the best 

results and shrivelled badly early in the season. | 

The following table shows in detail the condition of the several 

varieties at various times during the winter. A record was kept . 

of the number of specimens of each variety which was worthless 
at each examination and the number only slightly decayed or 

“specked.” In the table, however, all affected specimens are 

fererred toias decayed: 

The fruit was placed in the cellar October 9. Critical examin- 

ation of all specimens was made as indicated in the table. 
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Variety. 

AnisSim-seace oS anor | 

Arctic ..eteee: Bees ots | 

Bethel s22eeeree s Bios a aterdis 

Boiken:iees s,s... a 

Borsdorf ...... Se ae eee | 

CLEOSS 23 eee se oo es ciste 

Doctors... 5 Sere 

Dudleg eee sen tas 

Golden Russet........... 

Harry Kanmypoe.2-<. ss ~- 

Murlbut [Seen oe oes | 

Koursk Reinette....... .) 

Large Anis«.---< =. ..-- 

Milding. =a . @ees  -9#8s@0e 

Munson Sweet........... 

Northwestern Greening. 

Pewaukee. ssuckoeee ee 

BPOTTCE <2 i 2e-ts. eee E 

Fea. JAUWCbLscs —semt toe ex 

Sandy Glass............. 

Shiawassee ..... 2 heen e | 

SE ee ge ae ee | 

Striped Winter ........ -| 

Whole number 

- 

NUMBER DECAYED. 

eed 
mye ee | 
5 s s Se ir oe at Remarks. 

Be eS a ie 
Seimei nik 
*7}5/9|/8isla . 
= Z/i/;Q/s\s | = 2 

eae 
76} 2) 4) 6) 10/——|Should be used by Jan.1. Flavor 

badly impaired Jan. 22. 
40).. 1) 2... |Oneofthe best. In excellent con- 

| condition at last examination. 
6. |) steele < | .. |... |This variety and the next are 

firm as when putin the eGellar. 
Dae Utes, [acini bac 

SF es | 8 6—JInclined to shrivel. Loses flavor 
| by the last of January. 

4s; 4) 1 3 12 .../Soft and shrivelled in January. 
| Quality still good. All worth- 
| less March 1. 

pee! 2) 4 3/All remaining specimens in 
| excellent condition at close of 

test. 
47, 10 +7 12—-~—— Should ‘be used by January l. 

| Flavor lost. 
77 Ee Bes Bese 1 2}Picked too early. Shrivelled 

badly early in the season, but 
| retained flavor well. s 

AB oaiy\es 21-98 ——'A fall variety; worthless after 
| January l. 

441 5) 4! FZi——|——|A December variety. All very 
; = ee soft when examined in Jan. 

48]... Q\....| 5) . 5|An excellent keeper, but loses 
| flavor by March 1. 

“eer Ce as ee pee 9 Oneofthe best. Begins to break 
| | | down in March. 

45, 10) 10. 14—~—— An autumn variety; should be 
used by Deceinber 15. 

27 | ages alae 2 §—— Retains form and color but is 
mostly softand worthless after 
January 15. 

42; 7| 3) 2 7—/Begins to soften and rot at the 
| | core in January. 

74, 4, #+1) +9 17— Begins to shrivel and lose flavor 
in January. 

61 ] 1] .-- One of the best keepers; not of 
high quality. 

26) . 1|- 2, 4In excellent condition at close 
of test. 

100 2 2 38 Form and flavor still good at 
close of test. 

225) p33 Gee Bs --.|----|AS firm in texture at close of 
; test as at first. Good. 

lemon |). at ee — Retains form and color well, but 
| issoftandworthless for market 
| after January |. 

4] 1 5 1 2, Begins to shrivel in February. 
| Retains flavor well. 

21 - 3 3..... Retains form and texture re- 
markably well. Begins’ to 
lose flavor in January. 

2; | See) epee (ier (aergegs .... One of the best keepers. Color 
| is not attractive. 

41 4 2; 6—)— An autumn variety. Soft and 
worthless after January l. 

33) 8 4) 2\Excellent in form and texture 
. through the season. Begins 

to lose flavor by February l. 
Se ..... Firm and in excellent condition 

- at close of test. 
20 5 4— aay Soft and worthless after Jan. 1. 

ee * 
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NUMBER DECAYED. 
oa 

Ss \iale 
Aaln |e | a 

‘ Pus) sl Saya oN Baa ey 
Variety. Se)/a2/a)/prlala Remarks. 

. eel a leileia ia 
’ Co| O o = 2 9 

ao/5/3)8\ ele 
Be el eae 

WLI) NeieSiooce eC nOo Rae mar | 47 | 2 1|Begins to shrivel in March. 

Thompson No. 24........ | 44 4| 9} 6|——|—-|Limit reached about Jan. 1. 

Thompson No. 26........ 14a) 1). a). 2)...2)S 2) Keeps till April but begins. to 
we | lose flavor by February 1. 

Thompson No. 34........ 29} 18) 4)——|——|——/An early fall variety. 

WalbPidier cece cca cee a6) = Gilsneel «5 dike 1} 3)Keeps well but of poor quality. 
4 

Westfield....... Eyeiesehang. crne 24)... TMs bcc 2/One of the best. 

NEUE) Nomsuan ASAcie a oee Gileveierey 1; 2\|Shrivels some, but retains flavor 
till spring. 

An examination of the above table reveals some interesting 

facts concerning the varieties named. Dudley, Haas, and most 

of the Russian varieties are. comparatively poor keepers and 

should be used before January. Borsdorf, Longfield, Pewaukee, 

Porter and Shiawassee, are at their best before the first of Feb- 

ruary, though keeping well into March. Hurlbut, Milding and 

Munson Sweet, begin to break down in March; the latter is in . 

good condition from October to this date. Arctic, Bethel, 

Boiken, Mann, Northwestern Greening, Rall’s Janet, Stark: 

Westfield, and Winesap are in prime condition up to April f. 

Munson Sweet, Porter and Shiawassee showed most surprising 

results and indicate that with care these sorts may be kept much 

longer than is generally supposed. Peter, which became too soft 

for market in January, made very good pies as late as the end 

of March. 



In the growing of certain crops spraying for insects and fungi 

is as important as any other part of their culture. The Station 

has issued concise directions for preventing the diseases of apples, 

cucumbers, and potatoes. The following publications will be 

sent free on application: 

How to Fight Apple Enemies. 

How to Fight Cucumber Enemies. 

How to Fight Potato Enemies. 



THE PURITY OF 7 Sep: 

A law passed in 1896 requires that “every lot of seeds of agri- 

cultural plants, whether in bulk or in package, containing one — 

pound or more, and including the seeds of cereals, (except sweet » 

corn), grasses, forage plants, vegetables, and garden plants, but 

not including those of trees, shrubs and ornamental plants, which 

is sold, offered or exposed for sale for seed by any person or 

persons in Maine, shall be accompanied by a written or printed 

guarantee of its percentage of purity, freedom from foreign 

matter.” | 

The law allows the dealer to base his guaranties upon tests 
made by himself, his agent or the Maine Experiment Station. As 

the Station has no funds available for this purpose, a charge 

sufficient to cover the cost of making the tests must be made. 

The charge for testing seeds for purity for the purpose of basing 

a guarantee is one dollar per sample. 

Free ANALYSIS OF SEEDS. 

The Station desires to ascertain the kinds of weed seeds con- 

tained in the agricultural seeds sold in the State and will make 

prompt analysis, free of charge of all samples sent with the fol- 
lowing descriptions : 

Name of seed. 

Name of dealer and P. O. address. 

Guaranteed per cent of purity. 
Name and address of sender. 

CHAS. D. WOODS, Dvrecior. 






